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Nowadays, antibacterial properties are becoming a viable feature to be introduced in biomaterials due to the
possibility of modifying the materials' surface used in medical devices in a micro/nano metric scale. As a result,
it is mandatory to understand the mechanisms of the antimicrobial agents currently used and their possible
failures. In this work, the antibacterial activity of ZrCN–Ag films is studied, taking into consideration the ability
of silver nanoparticles to be dissolved when embedded into a ceramic matrix. The study focuses on the silver
release evaluated by glow discharge optical emission spectroscopy and the effect of the fluid composition on
this release. The results revealed a very low silver release of the films, leading to non-antibacterial activity of
such materials. The silver release was found to be dependent on the electrolyte composition. NaCl (8.9 g L−1)
showed the lowest spontaneously silver ionization, while introducing the sulfates in Hanks' balanced salt
solution (HBSS) such ionization is increased; finally, the proteins incorporated to the (HBSS) showed a reduction
of the silver release, which also explains the low ionization in the culture medium (tryptic soy broth) that
contains high quantities of proteins.

© 2015 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Antibacterialmaterials have been extensively studied during the last
decades with the aim of using them in biomedical devices. One effective
approach has been the modification of existing materials to provide
them with functional properties that allow their use as biomaterials
[1,2]. An efficient mean of producing those changes is to provide the
materials' surface with additional layers to enhance their mechanical,
chemical characteristics and antimicrobial capabilities, reducing im-
plants failure. Clear examples of these modifications are protective
films deposited by physical or chemical vapor deposition [3–11]. Our
group has demonstrated the protective effect of ZrCN coatings doped
with silver nanoparticles, maintaining or even improving the corrosion
resistance of 316L stainless steel [12].

Silver, on the other hand, has been reported to be an excellent antimi-
crobial agent with a very large spectrum against bacteria and fungus [9,
13–17]. Themechanism to explain themode of operation of such element
is not well established, and thus, both silver ions and silver nanoparticles
have been considered as proper antibacterial agents [18,19]; furthermore,
neutralizing agents, such as amino acids containing thiol groups present
in the human body have been also identified to reduce the silver antimi-
crobial capacity [19–22]. As a result, the antibacterial activity of the
ept. Física, Campus de Azurém,
7469; fax: +351 253510461.
system does not only depend on the composition of the material but
also on the medium in which it is studied.

Several reports have described the antibacterial activity promoted
by silver in ceramic matrices such as nitrides, emphasizing that the
higher the silver content in the films the higher the antibacterial behav-
ior is attained. Hsieh et al. [8], for instance, have studied the antibacterial
effect of TaN–Ag with 1.6 to 10 at.% of silver on Escherichia coli, and
found that the latter has the higher effect. They associated the antimi-
crobial results to a hypothetical rise on the silver ion concentration in
the solution. Kelly et al. [9] studied the Zr, Ti and Cr nitrides with
different silver contents and verified that the antibacterial effect on
Pseudomonas aeruginosa, or Staphylococcus aureus was more evident
by increasing the silver content, but they also showed that the effect
was dependent on the methodology used to evaluate the antibacterial
performance. Baghriche et al. [10], on the other hand, demonstrated
that Ag–ZrN films deposited by magnetron sputtering improved the
antibacterial effect compared to Ag–N surfaces using large amount of
silver (13 to 63 at.%). Nevertheless, these reports do not clearly specify
the culture medium used, hampering the analysis about the influence
of the media in the antibacterial activity.

Our group has previously reported the lack of antibacterial effect
in Ag–TiCN coatings deposited with different silver content [23],
which promoted bacteria adhesion due to the increase of high density
apolar areas on the surface. In addition, other reports such as Kelly
et al. [9] have shown the absence of these effects in similar materials.
Nonetheless, the lack of the antibacterial effect of silver in suchmatrices
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is not verywell understood. Therefore, themain aimof thiswork,was to
evaluate the evolution of the silver release from ZrCN–Ag films
immersed in four electrolytes having different compositions, in order
to better understand the interaction of the film components and the
electrolyte composition and their role in the antibacterial activity.

2. Material and methods

2.1. Coating production

Zirconium carbonitride coatings with silver nanoparticles (ZrCN–Ag
NPs) were deposited by dual reactive magnetron sputtering onto 4 cm2

316L stainless steel (SS316L) and Si (100) substrates, as described
elsewhere [24]. Briefly, the samples were cleaned in an ultrasonic bath
using distilled water, ethanol and acetone for 10 min in each fluid. The
substrates were etched with argon ions for 1200 s and the films were
deposited using 60 sccm of Ar flux, 4 sccm of nitrogen and 1.2 sccm of
acetylene flux, maintaining the target density current at 2.5 mA cm−2

for the Zr–Ag target and 7.5 mA cm−2 for the Zr target. The distance
between the substrates and the target (70 mm), as well as the temper-
ature (373 K) and the bias voltage (−50 V) remained constant during
the depositions. The combination of these parameters provides a
deposition rate of 1.7 μm h−1. The density current in the targets was
selected in order to attain a specific percentage of silver in the film
(11 at.%), taking into consideration that this is the silver content used
to attain antibacterial effect in the current state of the art for similar
materials.

2.2. Chemical depth profile composition

Glow discharge optical emission spectroscopy (GD-OES) was utilized
to evaluate the compositional profile of the as-deposited samples and
after immersion. The tests were performed using a Jobin Yvon RF GD
Profiler equippedwith a 4mmdiameter anode and operating at a typical
radio frequency discharge pressure of 650 Pa and a power of 40 W. The
emission lines detected were oxygen (130.217 nm), nitrogen
(149.262 nm), carbon (156.14 nm), silver (328.08 nm), nickel
(341.447 nm), phosphorous (178 nm), chromium (425.433), sulfur
(181 nm), zirconium (339 nm) and iron (271.441 nm). The calibration
of the light elements such as N was carried out as explained in [25].
The calibration of oxygen and carbon was carried out by standard
materials. However, special caremust be takenwith the carbon quantifi-
cation due to the lack of standardswith large amount of carbon and large
sputtering rates similar to the ones presented in this work.

2.3. Biological assays

Bacterial colonization assays were performed using the IE186 strain
of Staphylococcus epidermidis. This strain was stored at −80 °C in
glycerol stocks until use. Cells were firstly grown for approximately
36 h in tryptic soy agar (TSA, Merck) plates, and then incubated for
18 h in tryptic soy broth (TSB, Merck), at 37 °C under a constant
agitation of 120 rpm. After that, cells were centrifuged for 5 min at
8900 g and 4 °C and carefully washed with a phosphate buffer saline
(PBS), alternating this process twice. The cellular suspension (TSB and
cells) was adjusted to the final concentration of approximately
1 × 108 cells mL−1, determined by optical density at 640 nm (using
the software ELISA).

The samples with 4 cm2 in area (previously sterilized at 121 °C for
15 min) were placed in six-well plates with 3 mL of the cellular suspen-
sion in each well. The plates were incubated at 37 °C under a constant
agitation of 120 rpm for 2 h (adhesion) and 24 h (biofilm formation).

After incubation of S. epidermidis, all the supernatant was removed
and the coatings were gently washed with PBS to remove non-
attached bacteria. The remaining adherent bacteria were detached
from the coatings using an ultrasonic bath for 10 min in 3 ml of fresh
PBS medium. The bacteria were incubated with serial dilutions on TSB
agar plates at 37 °C for 24 h, and the number of CFUs (colonies forming
units) was counted. Experiments were run in triplicate per sample
(technical replicates) and on three independent occasions (biological
replicates).

Scanning electron microscopy was used to observe bacterial
adhesion and biofilm formation on the surface of the coatings. After
adhesion and biofilm formation the coatings were carefully washed
three times with distilled water. Samples were dehydrated by
immersion in increasing ethanol concentration solutions: 70, 95 and
100% (v/v) for 10, 10 and 20 min, respectively, and placed in a sealed
desiccator. Afterwards, the samples were mounted on aluminum
bases with carbon tape, sputter-coated with gold and observed with a
Leica S360 scanning electron microscope. In order to assess the extent
of bacterial adhesion and biofilm formation in each sample, three fields
were used for image analysis.

2.4. Electrochemical characterization

The films were evaluated electrochemically by electrochemical im-
pedance spectroscopy (EIS) and potentiodynamic anodic polarization.
The tests were performed by means of a Gamry REF600 potentiostat
on the coated SS316L substrates using a classic water-jacketed 200 ml
corrosion cell, using a platinum plate as counter electrode and saturated
calomel (SCE) as reference electrode. Samples with 1.73 cm2 of exposed
areawere immersed into four different simulated body fluids in order to
evaluate the influence of their components on the electrochemical
activity of the ZrCN–Ag coatings. Sodiumchloride solution concentrated
at 8.9 g L−1 (NaCl) was prepared as the simplest electrolyte solution, to
evaluate the influence of chloride ions on the silver release. Then,
phosphates and sulfates were also studied by a Hanks' balanced salt
solution (HBSS). In addition, 10 g L−1 of albumin was added to the
HBSS (HBSS + A) in order to equate the synovial fluid conditions and
evaluate its reactivity with the materials. Finally, tryptic soy broth
(TSB) solution used for bacterial growthwas analyzed in order to assess
the effect of this solution on the silver activity. The later fluid was also
studied to determine the different electrochemical behavior when the
material is subjected to biological tests, clarifying if the medium can
significantly affect the biological assays. All the electrolytes were set at
37 °C to better simulate the body conditions and the samples were
immersed for 7 days.

The electrochemical impedance spectra were collected as a function
of time at 2 h, 48 h and 168 h and correlated with the surface character-
ization performed by glow discharge optical emission spectroscopy
(GD-OES). Before each impedance spectrum, a stable open circuit
potential (OCP) was achieved in order to guarantee the sample stability
in the electrolyte and a sinusoidal ac perturbation of 10 mV vs SCE
amplitude was applied to the electrode over the frequency range
0.1 Hz–100 kHz.

Potentiodynamic tests were performed on samples after one hour of
immersion to achieve a stable OCP potential, using a scanning rate of
60 mV/min from −500 mV vs. OCP to +1800 mV vs. OCP.

The results of the electrochemical testwere calculated as the average
and standard deviations of at least three separate samples. All the
potentials are expressed with respect to SCE electrode.

3. Results and discussion

The filmswere previously chemically and structurally characterized,
and the results can be found in a previous publication [24]. Briefly, the
material is composed of a ZrC0.35N0.65 crystalline phase, as well as an
amorphous carbon phase, and metallic silver nanoparticles. Zirconium
oxides are also observed on the surface of the films, while silver was
identified only in metallic state and well distributed in the film. The
thickness of the films is around 700 nm with roughness (Ra) lower
than 50 nm and a bulk composition of 32.2 at.% of Zr, 28.3 at.% of N,



Fig. 2. Logarithm of bacterial concentration after 2 and 24 h contact between ZrCN–Ag,
ZrCN coatings and S. epidermidis.
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19.1 at.% of C, 11.1 at.% of Ag and residual O around 9.3 at.%, obtained by
electron probemicroanalysis. The element distribution through the film
depth is shown in Fig. 1a, while the first 50 nm is shown in Fig. 1b,
revealing the formation of a top film rich in silver with a few nanome-
ters of thickness. This silver agglomeration on the surface has been
previously reported for similar systems and explained by the reduction
of the surface energy of the particles by increasing their sizes [26,27].

In order to determine the antibacterial effect of the films, the cellular
viability, determined by colony forming units (CFUs), was measured
after 2 and 24 h of exposure to the cellular suspension and is represented
in Fig. 2. ZrCNfilmswithout silverwere used as control sample for the ex-
periments. Unexpectedly, the results showed that ZrCNwith silver nano-
particles (ZrCN–Ag) do not present any antibacterial activity; on the
contrary, these samples seem to promote a statistically significant in-
crease (p b 0.05) of the biofilm biomass after 24 h (Fig. 2). These results
were confirmed by scanning electron microscopy, in which bacterial ad-
hesionwas observed after 2 h in contact with the bacteria suspension, in-
creasing in quantity as the exposure time increases, revealing a biofilm
after 24 h (Fig. 3). Similar results were reported by Carvalho et al. [23],
for TiCN–Ag, giving a possible explanation of such increase due to the
higher hydrophobic character of the films when silver is incorporated,
which promoted the bacteria adhesion, increasing the affinity between
the bacteria cells and the surface. The high hydrophobicity character is
also corroborated in the ZrCN–Ag, showing contact angles of 106 ± 3°
in distilledwater. However, the reason for the absence of silver antibacte-
rial activity in these types ofmatrices remains unclear. In similarmatrices,
Wickens et al. [28] have demonstrated that the increase of silver in the
coatings (between 15 to 30 at.%), the respiring colonies on the surface sig-
nificantly decreased in ZrN–Ag coatings compared to pure ZrN coatings,
for S. aureus and S. epidermidis. Furthermore, antibacterial properties of
ZrN–Agwere reported against S. epidermis, S. aureus, and E. coli. However,
different initial cell concentration and antibacterial methodologies were
used in these studies, hindering the direct comparison of the results and
the explanation of the contradictory results [29].
Fig. 1. a) Compositional depth profile of ZrCN–Ag for as-deposited samples and b) ZrCN–
Ag compositional depth profile enlargement for thefirst 50nm. The lines represent the ex-
perimental results, while the symbols are used to differentiate the elements.
There is still a controversy in the literature about how silver kills
bacteria. Two main mechanisms have been differentiated. Firstly, silver
nanoparticles, which are sufficiently small (b12 nm) to penetrate the
bacterial cellular wall, cause structural changes in the cell membrane,
creating small holes and promoting the death of the cells [18]. Secondly,
silver ions can interact with the cell thiol groups, binding to the main
functional groups in some components such as enzymes, and avoid
bacterial division, damaging the cell envelope [19]. In both cases,
active antibacterial effect is exhibited when silver is released from the
material, and thus, it is mandatory to understand which of these cases
is more likely to occur in ceramic matrices and the reason why such
release is not taking place in our coatings in order to be able to activate
and control such mechanisms.

Considering that silver nanoparticle detachment from the surface is
less probable, themechanism for silver antibacterial behavior in ceram-
ic matrices should be due to silver ionization, highly dependent on the
electrochemical reaction occurring between the surface material and
the electrolyte. As a result, the samples were electrochemically evaluat-
ed in four different types of electrolytes, in order to evidence the effect
of the electrolyte composition in the silver release. The assays were
complemented by a surface composition analysis and a morphological
analysis of the samples before and after immersion.

Fig. 4 shows the open circuit potential (OCP) measured for the four
electrolytes as a function of the immersion time. Different tendencies
are evidenced depending on the electrolyte composition. NaCl at
0.89% w/v (NaCl) and Hanks' balanced salt solution (HBSS) exhibit an
increasing trend with increasing immersion time, typical of materials
with passive behaviors in which compounds with low electrochemical
activity are formed. However, Hanks' balanced salt solution with
10 g L−1 of albumin (HBSS+A) and tryptic soy broth (TSB) electrolytes
showed anopposite behavior, a decrease in theOCPwas observed as the
immersion time in the electrolyte increased. A similar behavior has
been reported for metallic samples in albumin-containing electrolytes;
protein addition to the electrolyte induced an immediate drop of OCP
value due to the albumin adsorption [30]. Thus, the decrease of the
OCP values for HBSS + A and TSB may be explained by protein adsorp-
tion on the coatings' surface, such as the albumin and the casein present
in the electrolytes, respectively.

Fig. 5 shows the potentiodynamic curves for all the electrolytes. All
the material-electrolyte combinations showed similar current densities
and corrosion potentials, indicating similar electrochemical behavior for
all electrolytes. However, the passivation currents were higher for NaCl,
decreasing for HBSS and further reduced for the protein-containing
electrolytes, which may indicate that components such as phosphates,
sulfates and proteins help to passivate the surface of the material
(Fig. 5 inset). The samples immersed into TSB showed the higher



Fig. 3. False color scanning electronmicroscope images of ZrCN–Ag after a) 2 h b) 24 h in contact with S. epidermidis. The colored parts of the images corresponds both individual bacteria
and bacterial colonies.
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range of potentials in the passivation zone, indicating that this fluid
prompt a more stable passive film on the ZrCN–Ag surface. This is
explained due to the existence of a higher protein concentration in TSB
(17 g L−1 of casein peptone and 3 g L−1 of soy peptone) compared to
HBSS + A (almost twice). The proteins on the surface impede the
access of the oxidant agents of the electrolytes with thematerial surface,
and therefore, as one of the half-reaction in the oxidation-reduction pro-
cess decreased, the rate of the counterpart reaction is also reduced. This
complete process may also decrease the silver ionization on the fluids
containing proteins and reduce the antibacterial effect of the silver. The
loss in the antibacterial activity of silver in the presence of proteins has
previously been reported and attributed to the amino acid containing
thiol groups. They can bond to silver ions avoiding their contact with
the bacteria, neutralizing the antibacterial effect [19–22].

Fig. 6 displays the Nyquist plots of the ZrCN–Ag samples immersed
into the four electrolytes as a function of the immersion time. All
samples presented similar tendencies as a function of time, increasing
the immersion time, the samples' impedance increased. This behavior
represents an improvement in the corrosion resistance of the materials
due to the formation of stable compounds that blocks the electrolyte
penetration into the coatings. This blocking behavior is enhanced by
adding components such as phosphates, sulfates and proteins for the
case of HBSS, HBSS + A and TBS. The impedance tends to increase,
revealing the protective behavior induced by the formation of protec-
tive layers that block the paths for the electrolyte, in agreement with
their lower passive current determined by potentiodynamic tests.

The formation of such protective compounds is confirmed by GD-
OES results. Fig. 7 shows the formation of very thin films rich in oxygen
Fig. 4.Open circuit potential evolution of ZrCN–Ag coatings for 168 h in four different elec-
trolytes, NaCl, Hanks' balanced salt solution (HBSS), HBSS with 10 g of albumin per liter
(HBSS + A), and tryptic soy broth (TBS).
on the films' surface in all the electrolytes; in the case of HBSS and TSB
fluids phosphorus and sulfur are observed, indicating the formation of
additional compounds with those elements. The incorporation of the
electrolytes into the films takes place in only around the first 15 nm of
the material, and therefore, the contact between the electrolyte and
the interface film-substrate is discarded for the immersion time studied.
Zr–C–N elements were also analyzed after immersing the samples in
the electrolytes (Fig. 8), showing a very stable surface. It must be
stressed that samples were cleaned with water and ethanol in an
ultrasonic bath for 10 min after being in contact with the electrolyte,
which reveals that the compounds observed in the GD-OES are linked
to the surface forming stable compounds with the films' surface.

Silver evolution, on the other hand, is individually presented in Fig. 9
exhibiting a reduction in all the electrolytes but in different proportions.
It must be stressed that more than three as-deposited sampleswere an-
alyzed in order to guarantee that the changes on the silver distribution
were due to the electrolyte interaction and not due to the production
process (inset of Fig. 9). The changes in the silver content on the first
15 nmwere attributed to the silver ion release to themedia. This release
was found to occur in the early hours of the immersion tests and further
release was not observed in all media (cf. Fig. 9 inset), which indicates
that the protective layer formed by oxides, sulfides and/or protein
adsorbed on the surface may prevent the silver to be released to the
electrolyte.
Fig. 5. Potentiodynamic curves of ZrCN–Ag coatings in four different electrolytes, NaCl,
Hanks' balanced salt solution (HBSS), HBSS with 10 g of albumin per liter (HBSS + A),
and tryptic soy broth (TBS). Inset: Passivation current of ZrCN–Ag coatings in the four
electrolytes.



Fig. 6.Nyquist plot evolution of ZrCN–Ag coatings as a function of immersion time in four
different electrolytes, NaCl, Hanks' balanced salt solution (HBSS), HBSS with 10 g of
albumin per liter (HBSS + A), and tryptic soy broth (TBS).

Fig. 8. Zirconium, nitrogen and carbon depth profile of ZrCN–Ag for as-deposited (▪) sam-
ples and after 168 h (ο) of immersion in NaCl, Hanks' balanced salt solution (HBSS), HBSS
with 10 g of albumin per liter (HBSS+A), and tryptic soy broth (TBS). The lines represent
the experimental results, while the symbols are used to differentiate the elements.
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The different behavior of silver on each electrolyte demonstrates the
relevance of the fluid components in the electrochemical activation of
silver. The simplest electrolyte (NaCl) limits the production of silver
ions, since it is expected that Cl− ions react with the silver in the
films, forming insoluble products such as AgCl, that protect thematerial.
However, as shown in Fig. 9, by introducing the sulfates in the electro-
lyte composition (HBSS) a higher silver released was observed, in
agreement to Beyer [31] who reported that MgSO4 accelerated the
dissolution of silver nanoparticles. HBSS and HBSS + A additionally
show the influence of protein in the silver ion release, since the reduc-
tion of the silver on the surface is lower when albumin is present in
the fluid. In TSB, on the other hand, despite being a complex electrolyte
the presence of the sulfur came only from the amino acids with thiol
groups existing in the proteins, and therefore, the silver ionization
may decrease due to the adsorption of such compounds on the surface,
aswell as the increasing phosphates on the surface. Despite thedifferent
Fig. 7. Oxygen, sulfur and phosphorus depth profile of ZrCN–Ag for as-deposited (▪) sam-
ples and after 168 h (ο) of immersion in NaCl, Hanks' balanced salt solution (HBSS), HBSS
with 10 g of albumin per liter (HBSS+A), and tryptic soy broth (TBS). The lines represent
the experimental results, while the symbols are used to differentiate the elements.
behavior on the silver release, all the electrolytes revealed extremely
low silver dissolution, clarifying the absence of antibacterial effect of
the films, which may indicate that not only the electrolyte components
affect the silver release but also the matrix-Ag couple does not facilitate
the silver ionization.

4. Conclusions

ZrCN–Ag coatings deposited by magnetron sputtering onto SS316L
were tested as antibacterial materials, including the influence of the
medium on the silver ion release due to its importance on the antimi-
crobial activity. The results evidenced a lack of antibacterial activity of
the films, mainly explained due to the low silver release of the material
in contact with the electrolytes. Although the silver ionization is highly
Fig. 9. Silver depth profile of ZrCN–Ag for as-deposited samples and after 168 h of immer-
sion in NaCl, Hanks' balanced salt solution (HBSS), HBSS with 10 g of albumin per liter
(HBSS + A), and tryptic soy broth (TBS). Inset: Silver depth profile for 3 different ZrCN–
Ag as-deposited samples. The lines represent the experimental results, while the symbols
are used to differentiate the elements.
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dependent on the fluid composition, all the electrolytes revealed
extremely low silver dissolution, elucidating the absence of antibacterial
effect of the films. The chemical composition of the films showed
changes only on the first 15 nm, including silver content reduction
and surface oxidation, which occur in the first hours in contact with
the media without further modification as time evolves. Oxides,
phosphates and proteins form protective layers, blocking the paths for
electrolyte to penetrate further in the films and probably reducing the
silver ion release. However, the sulfates in the electrolyte increase silver
ionization.

Finally, in order to exploit themultifunctional properties of ZrCN–Ag,
more specifically the antibacterial activity, silver ion release must occur,
and thus, further studies are required to focus on the activation and con-
trol of the silver in electrolytes simulating the body fluids. Such
activation may include, but not be limited to electrical, electrochemical
or chemical activation.
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